
National Oceanography Centre
from coast to deep ocean

Waterfront Campus, Southampton Joseph Proudman Building, Liverpool

Vision: The National Oceanography 
Centre will, by 2015, be recognised as the 
world-leading Centre for integrated ocean 
sciences and technology".
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Some key facts
NOC is owned by the Natural Environment Research Council 

(NERC)
• Coast to deep sea
• Based in two sites at Southampton (headquarters) and Liverpool since 

April 2010
• Hosting Partners - University of Southampton, University of Liverpool
• 560 NERC staff (>200 scientists and technologists)
• £52 million annual budget  (including capital)
• Funded by NERC, EU, Industry, Government Departments and 

Agencies
• Delivery Partners in Plymouth, Scotland
• Building a wider association of Universities and Research Centres

Facilities  directly managed by NOC for NERC
• Royal Research Ships, James Cook and Discovery  
• National Marine Equipment Pool
• British Oceanographic Data Centre
• Permanent Service for Mean Sea-level 
• British Ocean Sediment Core Research Facility 



Facilities

Global-class Research Vessels National Marine Equipment Pool and 
seagoing technical support

British Ocean Sediment Core Research 
Facility

Permanent Service for 
Mean Sea Level

National Oceanographic 
Library

National Tidal 
and 

Sea-level 
Facility

British Oceanographic Data 
Centre

Independent scientific advice



Research Expertise

• Marine Physics  & Marine Climate

• Marine Systems Modelling

• Marine Biosciences 

• Marine Geo-sciences

• Technology development



Some key facts

NOC research can be divided into two parts

National Capability

• Research linked to activities which are considered to be of 
fundamental (and probably long term) national and international 
importance

Blue Skies 

• Research funded by means of science proposals to research 
council committees

• In principle this research can be on any topic

PhD Research

• Can be undertaken in either NC (block allocations) or BS (with 
studentships written into proposals) – for UK students.



National Capability Programmes

Mapping 
to chart the oceans, sea floor and habitats for 
science and users  

Technology 
development 
to measure the ocean in new ways

Long-term ocean 
observing 
 for decadal and rapid change

Modelling 
 to simulate the oceans in the 
earth system



National Oceanography Centre

Liverpool (former Proudman Oceanographic Laboratory)

• Located alongside the Liverpool University School of 
Environmental Sciences which includes Oceanography, 
Geology, Geophysics, Geography and Marine Biology.

• Prof. George Wolff will explain more about Liverpool 
University School of Environmental Sciences.

Southampton (former National Oceanography Centre 
Southampton)

• Located alongside the University of Southampton School of 
Ocean and Earth Science.

• More information from its web site.



www.soton.ac.uk/soes

School of Ocean and Earth Science, 
University of Southampton



NOC Liverpool

Marine Physics and Ocean Climate

• About 120 staff
• Most research is in Physical Oceanography, Sea Level Science, 

Geodesy/Geophysics, Coastal Processes, Climate Change etc. 
• A large modelling group involved in various kinds of physical oceanographic 

modelling and coupling to ecosystem modelling.
• PhD students could be ‘visitors’ i.e. registered at USP in which case 

financial arrangements would have to be formalised with NOC Director. 
(This may change in the future, see below).

• Or registered at the University of Liverpool, or both L’pool and USP jointly. 
The student may then have 3 co-supervisors: one at NOC, one at LU and 
one at USP.

Marine Biology, Chemistry and Geophysics 

• Can be undertaken at Liverpool University itself – the student would then 
have to be registered as above. Professor Wolff can provide more details.



Sea and Land Level Science

• Global and regional 
mean sea level; 

• GPS, land 
movements and 
geodesy;

• Geophysics (GIA) 
studies;

• Drake Passage 
flows; 



Ocean and Shelf Sea Science

• RAPID programme 
at 26°N observing; 

• RAPID wave 
monitoring off the 
US coast;

• Shelf-edge mixing 
- effects on 
primary 
production; 

• Irish Sea 
observatory;

• Ocean turbulence.



Ocean Modelling

• Shelf and coastal 
modelling  - shelf 
seas & processes;

• Integrated physical 
and ecosystem 
modelling; 

• Advanced model 
development;

• Near coastal 
process.

Wind Stress Irradiation

Sed

River 
Inputs



Technology at NOC Liverpool

• Tide Gauges
• Telemetry
• Bottom pressure - 

Drake Passage and 
Atlantic Wave (20 
and 5 years)

• Gliders
• Coastal radars and 

other shelf 
instrumentation



Sea Level Monitoring
at NOC Liverpool:

• Around the UK

• South Atlantic and 
Antarctica

• Gibraltar

• Contributions to 
African and Indian 
Ocean networks



NOC (UK) Sea Level Stations in the South Atlantic, Antarctica and 
Gibraltar

9 Sea Level Stations

Real time telemetry:

Ascension Island
Saint Helena
Port Stanley
Tristan
Vernadsky (Faraday)
Rothera
Gibraltar

Delayed mode data:

Signy

St.Helena and Tristan 
recently re-built
after storm damage

 late 2010

2011

2011



Autosub6000

6000m depth
6000km range
January 2011 trials

First science use: pin-
pointing world’s deepest 
hydrothermal vent sites 
known to date, mid-
Cayman Rise, April 2010.

Autosub Long 
Range



Data Management at NOC Liverpool

• Permanent Service 
for Mean Sea Level

• British 
Oceanographic 
Data Centre

www.psmsl.org

www.bodc.ac.uk

http://www.psmsl.org/
http://www.bodc.ac.uk/


NOC Liverpool

Survey of Interest in Cooperation with USP

• There have been many years of collaboration between Liverpool and USP 
(especially Profs. Mesquita and Harari), primarily on topics such as tides, 
sea level change etc.

• The problem is that there is now a completely new generation of scientists 
in Liverpool with a much wider range of research interests.

• Therefore NOC Liverpool science staff were surveyed as to their interest in 
collaboration with IOUSP and their responses are included in a report which 
is available.

• This report consists primarily in ideas for possible PhD projects.
• We were very pleased with the level of response.

Nevertheless knowledge by NOCL staff of staff at IOUSP (and vice versa) 
is limited and it will take more work to spin up many of these ideas.

• Perhaps the findings of the report can be discussed and further discussions 
can take place with video conferences?









NOC Southampton

Southampton Responses to the Survey

• NOC scientists at Southampton were also asked to contribute 
to the survey but responses were far fewer and they have not 
been included in the report.

• However I can pass on to anyone interested in the identified 
areas (e.g. sea bed mapping).

Research at Southampton

• So far as I know, Southampton does not have the ‘visitor’ 
option (except for short collaborative visits) but all students 
must be registered with the University of Southampton. 
Because of the formation of NOC, it is possible that NOCL 
may adopt this NOCS practice at some point.



e

National Oceanography 
Centre

www.noc.ac.uk

If you are interested in studying at Liverpool (either NOC or 
LU):

• Talk to George and me while we are here, you can email 
us afterwards
• Check out the NOC-USP survey (although that is not 
exclusive)
• Check out the NOC and LU web sites
• We would be happy to put you in touch with possible 
supervisors
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